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ABSTRACT 

The fact that preventive preservation of pavement is the most cost-effective long-term method of 
managing a pavement network, studies shows that few agencies have successfully implemented such a 
programme while a large number of agencies lack well-organized framework for pavement 
maintenance. This requires the decision makers to have a clear understanding of the current condition 
of pavement, through a comprehensive descriptive and statistical data collection on the road network 
which is known as roadway inventory. Road inventory is the basis for transparent and objectives 
decision on road maintenance. Without roadway inventory which comprises pavement condition, 
functional classification, traffic information, maintenance history, it would be difficult to assess 
pavement performance in order to determine which roads should be given maintenance priority. This 
paper describes the development of roadway inventory, using pavement condition index (PCI) and 
load –carrying capacity of pavement as component of roadway inventory, to provide a guide on 
effective and most reliable planning and budgeting  tool, to help agencies in developing countries 
make more consistent and defensible decision about what to do and when to do it. Most agencies defer 
maintenance until pavement have failed, resulting in very expensive repairs due to lack of well 
organize inventory. The roadway inventory template developed in this paper can be adopted by 
maintenance agencies to solve variety of pavement maintenance problems encountered in developing 
countries. 

Keywords: Roadway Inventory, Preventive Maintenance, Pavement Condition Index, Load Carrying 
Capacity. 

 

1. Introduction 

Despite the huge investment of government in road construction, only few give attention to the 

maintenance. Many developing countries therefore find it more attractive to embark on construction of 

new pavement than to maintain the existing ones. Pavement is design to carry a certain number of 

standard axle load. Increase in traffic from predetermined growth rates or diversion of traffic from 

other routes, deteriorate pavement lives and result in development of pavement distresses. Also, 

environmental influence such as climate condition in terms of precipitation, affects the drainage 

condition of pavement which in turn causes pavement failure. After the construction of urban network, 

the maintenance of urban roads is an important part of urban roads traffic management [1]. Road 

network in every country serves as a principal foundation for the effective functioning of 

transportation and contributes in delivering a wide range of economic and social benefits [2]. Since 

road network is the live wire of every economy, there must be adequate strategies to maintain road 

pavements to ensure safety, strength and durability. Without effective maintenance, pavement 

distresses like; cracks, rutting, pumping, raveling, surface potholes will deteriorate more quickly and 

grow larger. It is more cost effective to invest in addressing these pavement distresses than replacing 

the pavement prematurely. A poorly maintained pavement reflects on the city or state level of 
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attracting investors willing to invest in different sectors of the state economy. A well-maintained 

pavement provides more appealing and welcoming environment for business development. 

Excess pavement distresses affect the vehicle operating cost, value of travel time and results in high 

accident rates. A vehicle driving along a road under surface potholes, rutting etc requires the driver to 

take frequent acceleration and slow down actions and this impact negatively on fuel consumption. 

Similarly, ill maintained roads have hindered traffic flow and result in increased travel time. A study 

by [3] reveals that a strong correlation exist between pavement condition and crash severity. An 

increase in number of potholes, increase the number of roads accidents. It has been estimated that the 

number of people killed in road traffic crashes each year is in excess of 1.1 million, while some 50 

million or so are injured. Although road traffic injuries occur for a multitude of reasons, the condition 

of road surface is an important factor in preventing crashes [4]. In order to keep the road network in 

good condition and be able to develop precise maintenance planning, there is need for a reliable 

roadway inventory. Apart from its role in management of existing roads, it is also very useful in 

planning future expansion. Roadway inventory is the basis for transparent and objective decision 

making on road maintenance. Most developing countries including Nigeria lack well-organized 

roadway inventory reports to plan their pavement maintenance strategy. It is conducted to collect 

descriptive, statistical and structural performance data on road system. Since it is comprehensive in 

data collection ranging from planning, design, construction, operation and maintenance, it becomes 

very useful in preventive maintenance planning. Although several researches have been conducted on 

effective pavement maintenance, little attention has been given to road inventory as one of the basic 

tools in pavement maintenance. Zhou et al [5] in a survey study of inventory data collection method 

for public road system. The paper presented results of a survey study on the current practice of public 

road inventory data collection in the United States. The study developed a comprehensive webs based 

survey questionnaire and distributed to state departments of transportation all across the US. It was 

revealed that majority of state Department of Transport rely on local officials to acquire road 

inventory data. Zesmill [6] consider a roadway inventory survey as a multi-purpose mapping and 

studying of roads and highways to obtain information including 

• Road and driveway centerline. 

• Road parameters and current geometry, alignment, super-elevation and grades. 

• Junction, parking space, terminals, safety barrier etc. 

• Bridge, overpasses, culvert, dams etc. 

• Traffic control, road marking, signals. 

• Pavement structure. 

• Sidewalks, adjacent lane use. 

• Non-traffic activities which may encroach upon road service. 
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This method of roadway inventory considers remote sensing, ground-based imaging, photogrammetry, 

and terrestrial laser scanning as their various approaches and techniques used in obtaining road 

inventory data. Their method of road inventory data collection are expensive and as such, may not be 

suitable for the developing countries like Nigeria. 

This paper focuses on preventive maintenance of flexible pavement in Nigeria based on roadway 

inventory in our environment that is cost  effective which include; pavement condition index, load 

carrying capacity of existing pavement using test pit method and manual traffic survey. 

2. Roadway Inventory 

Roadway inventory is conducted to collect descriptive, statistical, structural performance data on all 

roadway system. It covers every road, street and pathway or parkways open to the public and regularly 

used by motor vehicles. It is the prerequisite for a systematic pavement condition evaluation and 

selection of maintenance and rehabilitation treatment; hence, it remains the foundation for pavement 

management system. Irrespective of the pavement management techniques used, there is a need for 

basic data on the roadway. This paper considers basic data collected in roadway inventory to include: 

• Administrative information. 

• Cross-sectional element. 

• Roadway structure element. 

• Pavement evaluation. 

• Traffic exposure. 

• Maintenance history. 

2.1 Administrative Information 

Roadway administrative information are information regarding the identification of the pavement. 

This include: route number and name, functional classification, impact number, funding and 

ownership. All roadway inventory will be assigned a unique standard route identification number. The 

number is sequential in each town. Functional classification is the process by which highways and 

street are group into classes or system, according to the character of service they provide. The concept 

of functional classification defines the role that a particular roadway segment plays in serving the flow 

of traffic through a network [7]. Roads are functionally classified into principal materials, minor 

materials, collectors, and local roads [8]. 

Functional classification describes the important of a particular roadway to the overall system and 

therefore is critical in assisting priorities to the project and establishing the appropriate highway design 

standard to meet the needs of the traffic served. Hence, it plays critical role in maintenance of 

roadway. Information on funding of the roadway form part of the administrative information in 
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roadway inventory. It gives information on who funded the roadway, available fund for maintenance. 

In Nigeria, roadways are majorly funded by either state or federal government. 

2.2 Cross sectional Element information 

Information on cross-section element are number of lanes, lane width, length of road, surface type, 

location of signalized intersection. The length (Km) of road is usually provided in the completion 

certificate. If the road was constructed in phases, the additional phase must be updated so that the 

length of the road constructed may be correctly inventorized. The average width (metres) of each 

roadway should be recorded. Roadway width is defined as between karbs on urban roads and to the 

edge on wearing course on rural roads. Surface type of the roadway is important part of roadway 

inventory. Where segment comprises more than one surface type, the roadway inventory records each 

surface type with a standardized code. For example; 

• HRA: Hot rolled asphalt 
• SD: surface dressing  

 

2.3 Roadway structure element 

Roadway structure element information reveals the number of bridges, Spans, condition of bridge, 

maintenance information regarding bridge railway crossing, pedestrian facilities. It is also in the 

roadway structure that the drainage condition of roadway be inventorized. Drainage condition survey 

covers the state of road drainage. For paved roads, drainage condition are in three categories: class 1 

for good and properly working drainage, class 2 for fair drainage condition and class 3 for poor 

drainage condition. Pavement deformation hardly exist if excess water is not present in the road 

structure and subgrade soils. 

2.4 Traffic Exposure 

Traffic is one of the most important factors influencing pavement performance. The performance of 

pavement is mostly influence by the loading magnitude, configuration and the number of repetition of 

heavy vehicles [9]. Traffic exposure data are needed to determine average daily traffic, equivalent 

standard axle load, road classification and traffic category. The information guides the agency on the 

growth of traffic and the effect on deterioration of pavement. Traffic exposure inventory reveals the 

year traffic counts were carried out and traffic projection which are all useful for maintenance and 

planning. Traffic data can be collected manually or automated. Manual refers to visual observation and 

counting of traffic flows and are generally applied where the traffic situation is complex. Automated 

counts make use of infrared sensors linked to traffic counters to measure various traffic data. The 

study considered manual counting approach due to complexity of road traffic in developing countries 

which is characterized by mixed traffic with non-lane discipline. 
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2.5 Maintenance History 

This nature of roadway inventory gives annual summary of roadway related maintenance activities. It 

ranges from pavement maintenances, drainage maintenance, shoulder maintenance etc. and the period 

in which the last maintenance was undertaken should be recorded. This information greatly assists 

maintenance planners in predicting future maintenance period and type. 

2.6 Pavement Evaluation Information 

Load carrying capacity of the pavement to be inventorized based on traffic flow, thickness of 

pavement structure, years constructed, results of pavement condition index test are all part of the 

pavement evaluation information in roadway inventory. Pavement condition evaluation provides 

information on the structure and strength of pavements. It is primarily carried out to identify the 

capacity of a pavement structure to provide a comfortable and safe service to the road user [10]. 

Riding quality, skid resistance and a visual evaluation such as potholes and edge break form part of the 

pavement condition valuation. Pavement condition evaluation can be destructive or nondestructive. In 

any case, the result guides the maintenance agency on the structural performance of a pavement. This 

study adopt pavement condition index which is a nondestructive method of evaluation and test pit 

method to determine load carrying capacity of flexible pavement. 

2.6.1 Pavement Condition Index Procedure 

Visual inspection of pavement surface can provide valuable information that form an integral part of 

roadway inventory. The procedure used in this study is based on American Society for Testing and 

Materials (ATSM) D6433-09 [11] which visually assess the current pavement condition. The first step 

in the procedure involved the identification of both type and severity. Low (L), Medium (M), High (H) 

of the pavement distresses present in the study area on the road sections. In the second step, each of 

the various types of pavement distresses identified in step one, are measured and the density 

determined using Eq. (1) – (3). 

2

2

 amount in (m )  100
 unit area (m )

DistressDensity
Sample

= ×      (1) 

 amount in linear metre  100
 unit area in linear metre

DistressDensity
Sample

= ×     (2) 

2

 of potholes patches  100
 unit area (m )

NumberDensity
Sample

= ×      (3) 

Distress amount measured in square metres (mP

2
P) includes; Alligator cracks, bleeding, block cracks, 

depression, patching, routing, shoving, shipping cracks and raveling. 

Distress amount measured in linear metre (m) includes; Bumps, Edge cracks, joint reflection cracks, 

lane/shoulder dropoff, longitudinal/transverse cracks. 
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Distress amount measured in number of patches in potholes. 

A sample unit is any identifiable area of the pavement section. It is the smallest component of 

the pavement network. Each pavement section is divided into sample unit for the purpose of pavement 

inspection. A standard area for sample unit of an asphalt road in  232mP

2
P or 30m for a 7.3m wide road. 

The minimum numbers of sample units to be survey within a given section to obtain a statistically 

adequate estimate (95% confidence) of the PCI of the section is given by Eq. (4). 

 ( )( )
2

2 24 1
Nsn

e N s
=

− +
        (4) 

Where  n = numbers of sample unit to be surveyed 

 e = allowable error in the estimation of the PCI section = + 5 

 s = standard deviation  

To confirm the adequacy of the number of sample units to be surveyed based on assumed standard 

deviation, Eq. (5) most be followed. 

( )
1

2 2

1

1

n

i s
i

PCl PCl
s

n
=

 
− 

 =
 −
 
 

∑
        (5) 

where: 

PCIRiR = PCI of surveyed sample units i. 

PCIRsR = PCI of section (mean PCI of surveyed sample units), and  

n = total number of sample units surveyed. 

If the assumed standard deviation differs from actual standard deviation obtained from Eq. (5), then 

repeat the process in Eq. (5) to obtained correct number of sample units to be surveyed. 

Once the number of sample units to be inspected has been determined, spacing interval of the unit 

using systematic random sampling is calculated from Eq.  (6). 

Ni
n

=            (6) 

Where:  i = spacing interval 

  N = total number of sample units in the section, and  

  n = number of sample unit to be inspected. 
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The next step is to determine the deduct values using deduct value curves developed by US Army 

Corps of Engineers Technical Report [12] as shown in Appendix A for each distress type and severity. 

On the vertical axis of the curve is the deduct value and the horizontal axis represent the distress 

density in percentage (%). Based on the result of distress density, trace vertically from the distress 

density to the curve depending on the severity level (Low, Moderate and High), then read the value of 

the deduct on the vertical axis. 

Once the deduct values are obtained, the total deduct value (TDV) is determine by summing all 

individual deduct values for all distresses.  

The fourth step is to compute the corrected deduct value (CDV) using the correction curves also 

developed  by US Army Corps of Engineers Technical Report [12] as shown in Appendix B. From the 

TDV obtained in step 3 as represented in the horizontal axis, trace the value vertically to meet q which 

represent number of distresses, then read the value of corrected deduct on the vertical axis. If any 

individual deduct value is higher than the CDV, the CDV is set equal to the highest individual deduct 

value.  

Finally, PCI is computed using Eq. (7). 

 100PCI CDV= −          (7) 

Where: CDV is the corrected deduct value. 

The calculated Pavement Condition Index for pavement rating is as presented in the Table 1 below. 

Table 1: Pavement Condition Index Rating. 

PCI RATING 

85 – 100 Excellent 

70 – 85 Very good 

55 – 70 Good 

40 – 55 Fair 

25 – 40 Poor 

10 – 25 Very poor 

00 – 10 Failed 
 

Source: Karim, Rubasi and Saleh (2016). 

2.6.2 Procedure for Assessment of Load-Carrying Capacity of Existing Pavement 

This study adopts the procedure of pavement design using Technical manual TM 5-822-2 [13] by 

Departments of the Army and the Air Force. 
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The first step is to determine the equivalent standard axle load from the average daily traffic obtained 

from traffic count on the roadway to be inventorized. The second step involves road classification 

based on Design Hourly volume as shown in Table 2. The procedure use 12% of ADT (Average Daily 

Traffic) for streets and 15% ADT for roads. 

Table 2: Road Classification Based on DHV 

Class Road Street 

A 7,900 >1,200 

B 720 – 899 1,000 – 1,199  

C 450 – 719  750 – 999 

D 150 – 449  250 – 749 

E 10 – 149  25 – 249  

F <10 <25 

 

The third step involves selection of pavement design index based on road classification in Step 2 and 

traffic category as shown in Table 2. Traffic categories are defined as follows: 

Category I. Traffic composed primarily of passenger cars, panel and pickup trucks (group 1 vehicles) 

but containing not more than 1% two-axle trucks (group 2 vehicles). 

Category II. Traffic composed primarily of passenger cars, panel and pickup trucks (group 1 vehicles), 

but containing as much as 10% two-axle trucks (group 2 vehicles). No trucks having three or more 

axles (group 3 vehicles) are permitted in this category. 

Category III. Traffic containing as much as 15% trucks, but with not more than 1% of the total traffic 

composed of trucks having three or more axles (group 3 vehicles). 

Category IV. Traffic containing as much as 25% trucks, but with not more than 10% of the total traffic 

composed of trucks having three or more axles (group 3 vehicles). 

Category IVA. Traffic containing more than 25% trucks. 
 

Table 3: Pavement Design Index 

 

Traffic Category 

Pavement design index for road or street classification 

A B C D E F 
I 2 2 2 1 1 1 

II 3 2 2 2 2 1 

III 4 4 4 3 3 2 

IV 5 5 5 4 4 3 

IVA 6 6 6 5 5 4 
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The fourth step is to obtain structural composition of the inventoried pavement. This involves, layer 

thickness and California bearing ratio CBR of each pavement layer through test pit method.  

The fifth step involves selection of design thickness of pavement based on pavement design index and 

CBR as shown in Appendix C. 

The final step involves comparing the thickness of existing pavement obtained from structural 

composition in test pit with the thickness of pavement layer obtained from the thickness design 

requirement in flexible pavement. 

Figure 2 present a typical road way inventory report template formulated in this study, for 

recording road way information needed for preventive maintenance of flexible pavement in 

developing countries. 

(1) Administrative Information 

 Route Name 

 Route Number 

 Functional Classification 

  

 Date of Construction 

(2) Cross-Sectional Elements 

 Information 

 Pavement Type  

 Length of Road  

 Number of Lane 

 Lane Width 

 Location of signalized 

 intersection 

(3)   Roadway Structure Element 

 Information 

 Number of Bridges 

 Spans  

 Existing condition of bridge 

 Date of last maintenance of bridge 

 Drainage condition  

(4) Traffic Exposure 

 Date of Last Traffic Count  

 Traffic composition/volume 

(5) Maintenance History 

 Date of Last Maintenance  

 Road sections/maintenance 

 type 

(6) Pavement Condition Evaluation 

 Distress Description/Section 

 Pavement Condition Rating  

 Date of last Evaluation 

 Thickness of existing pavement 

 Required Thickness of Pavement based 

 on  traffic flow 
 

Figure 2:  Roadway Inventory Template 

3. Method Illustration  

In order to clearly illustrate the proposed method, we selected Ekim Itam – Ikot Oku Ikono Road 

section of Calabar – Itu – Ikot Ekpene Road and apply the method. The selected section of the road is 

an expressway with route number A4-1 as shown in the location map in Figure 3. It is a trunk A road, 

owned and constructed by Federal Government of Nigeria through Federal Ministry of Works and 

Housing, Nigeria. It is a 2 lane road of 21km in length and width of 7.3m constructed 10 years ago 

with asphalt pavement.  
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This road serves as a major link that transport goods and people, with a large percentage of heavy 

vehicles hauling aggregates of different forms. One direction of the road section presents visible 

distresses due to heavy axle loading. Traffic Count Survey on the distressed direction of the road was 

carried out for seven (7) consecutive days stationing at Uyo Village Road Junction between 7am – 

7pm each day of the week and the Average Daily Traffic (ADT) showed 7,040 vehicles with 26% 

heavy vehicles as presented in Table 4. 

 

Figure 3: Location map of Ekim Itam – Ikot Oku Ikono Road section. 
 

Table 4: Traffic Volume Count  

Vehicles 

class 

Category Total no of vehicles 

(7days) 

1 Passenger, cars, taxis, pickup and mini 

buses 

3,500 

2 Buses  1,700 

3 2-axles medium truck 700 

4 3-axles heavy truck 690 

5 4 – axles heavy truck 450 

 

3.1 Pavement Condition Index Determination. 

Step 1: Sample Units and interval spacing for the 21km road section 

The lane width of the selected section in 7.3m  

Taking Standard Area for Sample Unit of an Asphalt road = 232mP

2  

Hence length of each sample unit is taken to be 30.0m long   
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Total number of sample N, in the pavement section =    Ulength of pavement section 

               length of each sample unit  

 

          = 21.000
30.0

= 700 Samples 

Recall from Eq. (1), number of sample units to be surveyed  

n = [N. S2]/ [(e2/4 (N− 1) + S2]  

e = Allowable error in the estimation of the PCI section = + 5 

Assumed standard deviation (s) for Asphalt Concrete = 10  

Hence, 

n = [700 x 102]/ [(52/4 (700 − 1) + 102]  = 15.66.  

selected no. of sample units to be surveyed = 16. 

The spacing interval i =   N
n

… … … … … … … . . … . . Recall from Eq. (3).  
 

Where     N =  700, n =  16   

                i = 70/16 = 43       

In this illustration, we randomly selected sample 3 as the first sample.  

Hence, the station to be inspected for pavement distresses are presented in the Table 5. 

Table 5: Stations for Inspection  

S/N Sample Unit Chainage 
1.  3 0+060 – 0+090 
2.  46 1+350 – 1+380 
3.  89 2+640 – 2+670 
4.  132 3+960 – 3+960 
5.  175 5+220 – 5+250 
6.  218 6+510 – 6+540 
7.  261 7+800 – 7+830 
8.  304 9+090 – 9+120 
9.  347 10+380 – 10+410 
10.  390 11+670 – 11+700 
11.  433 12+960 – 12+990 
12.  476 14+250 – 14+280 
13.  519 15+540 – 15+570 
14.  562 16+830 – 16+860 
15.  605 18+120 – 18+150 
16.  648 19+410 – 19+440 
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Step 2: Deduct Value and PCI Determination 

The visual inspection of the road section was carried out on the 7 February, 2020. Few distresses were 

found for all the 16 sample units ranging from low, medium and high severity. The result of deduct 

values and PCI is presented for one sample units in inspection sheet 01 shown in Appendix D. 

The PCI value for each sample unit and the average PCI of Ekim Itam – Ikot Oku Ikono Road section 

is presented in Table 6. 

Table 6: PCI Values for Ekim Itam – Ikot Oku Ikono Road Section. 

S/N Sample Unit Chainage PCI Rating 
1.  3 0+060 – 0+090 64 Good  
2.  46 1+350 – 1+380 81 Excellence 
3.  89 2+640 – 2+670 72 Very good 
4.  132 3+960 – 3+960 68 Good  
5.  175 5+220 – 5+250 89 Excellence 
6.  218 6+510 – 6+540 70 Very Good 
7.  261 7+800 – 7+830 78 Very Good 
8.  304 9+090 – 9+120 86 Excellence 
9.  347 10+380 – 10+410 80 Very Good 
10.  390 11+670 – 11+700 82 Very Good 
11.  433 12+960 – 12+990 66 Good  
12.  476 14+250 – 14+280 65 Good  
13.  519 15+540 – 15+570 71 Very Good 
14.  562 16+830 – 16+860 77 Very Good 
15.  605 18+120 – 18+150 88 Excellence 
16.  648 19+410 – 19+440 76 Very Good 
 Average PCI section (PCIRsR) 75.8 Very Good 
 

To determine the actual standard deviation s, we used Eq. (5).  

s = ∑ (PCIi − PCIs)𝑛
𝑖=1 P

2
P/(n-1) P

1/2
P  

Σ (PCIi - PCIs) = 148.24.  

n = 16 

Therefore > = √1381.24
15

 = 9.93 = 10 

 The assumed standard deviation is equals to the calculated standard deviation. Hence, the process was 

not repeated for the number of samples to be surveyed.  

3.2  Load-carrying capacity of the existing pavement determination 

The pavement structural composition of the illustrated pavement section was determined using test pit 

method at five (5) point as shown in Figure 4 and the result presented in Table 7. 
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Figure 4: Coring of Pavement Section 

Table 7:  Structural Composition of Ekim Itam – Ikot Oku Ikono Road Section 

Point No Sub-base 
Thickness  

(mm) 

Base 
thickness 

(mm) 

Surface 
thickness 

(mm) 

CBR 
(subgrade) 

CBR 
(subbase) 

CBR 
(base) 

1.  250 200 150 10 20 45 
2.  249.5 200 150 10 20 45 
3.  250 190 150 10 20 45 
4.  248 200 150 10 20 45 
5.  249 200 150 10 20 45 

Average 
total 
thickness 

249.3mm 198 150 10 20 45 

Based on the traffic composition, the total traffic in equivalent standard axle load (ESAL) on the road 

section is presented in Table 8. 

Table 8: Traffic in Equivalent Standard Axle Load (ESAL) 

Vehicle class Equivalent 
operational factor 

Number of vehicles Total ESAL 

1 0.0003 3500 1.05 
2 0.333 1700 566.1 
3 0.78 700 532 
4 3.48 690 3,340.8 
5 7.89 450 3,55.5 
  7,040vehicle/day 7,989.7 ESAL 
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Design Hourly Volume (DHV) based on Technical Manual TM5-822-2 [13] was taken as 15% of the 

average daily traffic, which is 0.15 x 7989.4 = 1,198.41 ESAL. 

From Table 2, the effective DHR (Equivalent standard axle load) for road the value fall under class A.  

Since average daily traffic showed 26% heavy vehicle, the traffic category in table 3, falls under IVA, 

hence the pavement design index is 6.  

For CBR of 10 and pavement index 6 the thickness of subbase in 355.6mm. For CBR of 20, Road 

pavement index 6, the thickness of base case is 203.2mm. The overall thickness based on the traffic 

value is 558.8mm = 559mm. But the total thickness of existing pavement is 597mm.  

6.3 Roadway Inventory Reporting Sheet 

Roadway inventory report template earlier presented in figure 2 was then used to present the 

information from the illustrated pavement section. 

ROADWAY INVENTORY REPORTING SHEET 

(1) Administrative Information 

 Route Name: Ekim Itam - Itam 

 Junction 

 Route Number: A4-1 

 Functional Classification: Trunk A 

 Date of Construction: May, 2010. 

(2) Cross-Sectional 

Elements Information 

 Length of Road: 21km 

 Number of Lane: 2 

 Lane Width: 7.3 

 Location of signalized 

 intersection: Nil 

(3)  Roadway Structure Element Information 

 Number of Bridges: Nil 

 Spans: Nil  

 Existing condition of bridge: Nil 

 Date of last maintenance of bridge: Nil  

 Drainage condition:   

(4) Traffic Exposure 

 Date of Last Traffic Count: Feb. 

 2020 

 Traffic composition:  

   Passenger, cars, taxis,  

   pickup and mini buses,  

   Buses, 2-axles medium  

   truck, 3-axles heavy 

truck,    4 – axles heavy 

truck. 

 

Volume: 7,040 vehicles per day. 

(5) Maintenance History 

 Date of Last 

 Maintenance:  Nil 

 Road 

sections/maintenance  type: 

Nil 

(6) Pavement Condition Evaluation 

 Distress Description per inspected chainage: 

Chaiange  Distresses 

0+060 – 0+090   

 

 

alligator crack, Bleeding, 

rutting 

 
 1+350 – 1+380 Rutting 
2+640 – 2+670 Raveling, transverse crack  

  3+960 – 3+960 Alligator crack, shoving 

 5+220 – 5+250 Bleeding  

 6+510 – 6+540 Depression, longitudinal crack  

 7+800 – 7+830 Alligator crack 

 9+090 – 9+120 Transverse crack, alligator 

crack 

10+380 – 10+410 Alligator crack, rutting 

11+670 – 11+700 Bleeding, raveling 

12+960 – 12+990 Longitudinal crack, 

depression 
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14+250 – 14+280 Longitudinal crack, rutting 

15+540 – 15+570 Alligator crack, raveling 

16+830 – 16+860 Alligator crack, shoving 

18+120 – 18+150 Transverse crack 

19+410 – 19+440 Depression 

 

  

 Pavement Condition Rating: 83.5 

 Date of last Evaluation: Feb. 2020 

 Thickness of existing pavement: 597mm 

 Required Thickness of Pavement based on 

 traffic flow: 559mm. 

 

Figure 5: Roadway Inventory Reporting Sheet 

 

7. Conclusion and Recommendation 

Given that roadway inventory is the key to preventive maintenance of pavement, and also, it is link 

with pavement condition evaluation which helps in identification of early distresses that trigger the 

need for preventive maintenance. This paper as outlined the features of roadway inventory, how it can 

be reported for preventive maintenance of pavement. This method was illustrated with major road that 

presented visible distresses, and it could give a well-organized approach for pavement management in 

developing countries, due to it simple, less expensive techniques. This will help in road accident 

reduction, travel time saving and congestion eliminations in our roads. It is therefore recommended 

that roadway inventory used in this study be tested for other roads in developing countries for 

preventive maintenance of pavement.  
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Appendix A 
 

DEDUCT VALUES FOR VARIOUS DISTRESS TYPE 
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Appendix B 

CORRECTED TOTAL DEDUCT VALUES RELATIONSHIP 
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Appendix C 

FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT DESIGN CURVE FOR ROADS AND STREETS 
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Appendix D 

ASPHALT PAVEMENT INSPECTION SHEET 

ASPHALT PAVEMENT INSPECTION SHEET 01 

SECTION   Idu Road  

STATION:   0+060 to 0+090 

DATE:   7 – 2 – 2020 

SAMPLE NO:  3  

SAMPLE AREA:  7.3 x 30m = 219mP

2
P  

INSPECTED BY:  Engr. Usanga 

Distress Type 

1. Alligator cracking, 2. Bleeding, 3. Block cracking, 4. Bumps and says, 5. Corruption,             6. 

Depression, 7. Edge cracking, 8. Joint Reflection cracking, 9. Lane/Shoulder Dropoff             10. 

Long/Trans cracking, 11. Patching/Utility Cut, 12. Polished Aggregate, 13. Potholes,             14. 

Railroad crossing, 15. Rutting, 16. Shoving, 17. Slippage Cracking, 18. Swell,                               19. 

Weathering and Raveling. 

Existing Distress Type, Quantity and Severity 

Type 1 2 15   

Quantity and Severity 9.3H 

 

7.5M 

4.38L 

3.7L   

Total Severity  L - 4.38 3.7   

M  7.5    

H 9.3     

PCI Calculation 

Distress Density % 

Density 

Severity Deduct 

value 

 

PCI = 100 – CDV 

 

100.36 

 

64 

 

Rating = Good 

1 40.42 4.2 H 50 

2 0.034 

0.02 

3.4 

2 

M 

L 

5 

2 

15 0.017 1.7 L 8 

 

         q=4 

Total Deduct value 65 

              Correct deduct value (CDV)  36 
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